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american food
kitchens open
to aid russia

Famished People Greet
First Relief Ship in

Silence.

SOVIETS ASSIST
DIRECTOR BROWN

Fifty Per Cent of ChildrenWithout Shoes
Or Clothing.

Ilnrlil C*bW t» Tb* Wa»hiort®» Herald
mad Cklao Trilmn*.)

PETHOGRAD, Sept. Via London.S«pt. 7..The first representativesand the first shipload of food
of the American Relief Administrationnow are functioning for the
first tlm« In Russia. American
kitchens have been opened, causing
a great Impression. The Americans
have been treated with every courtesy.The people are famished, but
there have been no mobs, nor does
there appear to be any danger of
any. The Soviet police seem to
function well, and they stopped the
few attempts to steal, so far reported.
The representatives of the AmericanRelief Administration are CallonBrown, director; Albert Snooks

and Donald Lowrle. They were

greeted by Soviet officials at the
station without pomp, and taken in

automobiles to Hotel International,
which will be relief headquarters
In Petrograd. The International
formerly was Hotel Astoria, the
best In Petrograd.

MTlrla Are <o-operati»K.
Shortly following the arrival of

the officials the first American reliefship arrived in the harbor
without demonstration of any kind.
The crews of a few Soviet ships
there watched silently and curiously.
At the end of their third day of

activity the Americans declared the
Soviet* were showing In every way

their desire to co-operate In relief
work, which Is more than necessary.An enormous warehouse was

placed at the American Relief Adtministration's disposal.
T'nloading of the first ship was

accomplished without Incident.
White flour, sugar, cocoa, condensedmilk, rice and other delicaciespractically unknown to the
population of Petrograd was very
tempting to the longshoremen.
There were some attempts at petty
pilfering but the authorities providedsufficient guards to prevent
thefts.

Reports Xot Exaggerated.
The Americans toured the kitchens,

inspecting the children's ration, and
saw sufficient to convince them the
stories of hunger were not exaggerated.Meals consist chiefly of a

piece of black bread, soup, bread and
dried vegetables, with absolutely no

I1fat contents.
The Soviet authorities encountered

on the Inspection tour all admitted
frankly that the food situation was

desperate.
"We have the organization, but no

^ood." they said.
A high ranking official has receivedOie following ration: Black

bread, six-tenths of a pound daily,
and the following monthly: Cereals,
three-sixteenths of a pound; sugar,
two-tenths of a pound; meat and

I fl*h. three and one-tenth pounds;
salt nine-tenths of a pound; coltee.
two-tenths of a pound; tobacco, twotenthsof a pound; vegetables, eighteenpounds: matches, one box.

I Children Without Clothing.
The relief officials calculated the

crown-up rations average 2,000 caloriesdaily. Whereas it is estimated3 000 calories is the minimum requirement.Children's rations are

correspondingly smalj.
It Is remarkable that the peopleare able to live on such starva,10Th"c'lothlng

altuatlon In Petrocradis even worse than the food situation.There is no woolen cloth In

the city, and practically no leather
ior .hoes. The Americans have estimatedthat 50 per cent of the childrenare without shoes and have no

clothing worthy of the^ name.(Copyright, Mil.)

ILLINOIS MINERS
THREATEN TOWN

Armed Strikers, Living in

i Tents, Plan Advance
On Rosidaire.

ELIZABETH. 111., Sept. 7.BetweenJ00 and 500 armed miners

,re entrenched on Big Creek, near

Karber Ridge, according to report,here. They constitute the

.trlking miners of Eltxabethtown
and Rosiclare who have been out

for ten months and who have been

driven from the mines after freauentclashes with the mine guards.
According to farmers lining near

the ridge, the miners are expectingReinforcement, of several hundred
ether miner, and It Is then planned
to march on Rosiclare. If the

march Is made. It is expected It

wHl be m«de tomorrow, when the

itriker* go to Rosiclare for the
ireekly strike rations.
All telephone wires over the

idge have been cut and armed
niners have prevented parties from
raveling along the roads.
V general exodus of- the famillei

,f miners was carried out today,
vomen and children iolned th»
niners In the hills where they are

lvlns indents.

Landis' Ends Building Trade
Was Effecting 50,000 Men

Decision Which Tear* Apart Giant Combine
Expected to Act as Boom to ConstructionAll Over Country.

CHICAGO. Sept. T..One of the Ins, he succeeded In accomplishing
i . V..H/I.. ,h- what countless commissions, bloody

®
..h strikes and arbitrations had failed

country was blasted wide open here tQ ^ ,n twenty years of effort.
today by Judge Kenesaw Mountain Derf.l.« Reduce. w»"
Landis. whom the American Bar Aa- Th# ,jec|glon cuts the wages of
soclatlon condemned for accepting forty of the forty-seven building
emolument for his baseball connec- trades unions here from 10 to 40

cents per hour, and eliminates trade
uona' agreements between contractors and

But when the veteran Jurist hand- ,he unions which have constitute-! a

ed down a decision settling the practical monopoly. It is expected
building trades war her. which will to p"

^r/v- ..... All skilled building trades workputbetween 50.000 and M.000 men ej.g here have been paid fl ,5 an
back to work; make it possible for hour and unskilled workers $1 per
any contractor to do business in hour. The new schedules take Into
Cllcags, and, it is estimated, start consideration the number of days
construction on more than $100,- each trade can work in a year and
000.000 worth of badly needed build- the required skill.

Thomas Kearney, president of the
|AV>V ron FT/ITTT Chicago Building Trade Council, delllieI m\V Lll If I clared that the unions would proJUULLJJ1 lull 1 test the decision, but as forty of

them have agreed to accept it and
F/\D DPT irC IU the agreements provide for the
MIK KM Irr IN ~ open shop in case organised labor1 VII 11LlLll Lll 111 fails Xo provide necessary workerr,

the protest cannot be other than a

english cities
Landis, who receives $42,500 for

. ..being baseball arbiter, doesn't get
Thnucanrfa loin March to f dime for puttln« over» s|nK,<51 nOUSdnaa JUIIl luarill IU handed, the biggest Job of his life,
mTjnii_ n.m The not^d Jurist worked for three
lOWn HallS 111 uem- months to reach his decision. Every

. . day he consulted countless union
onstrations. leaders, builders, contractors, and

workmen. He drew each individual

IfeMUl C.U. U Th. Wajhlngt.. H.r.14 n'VTon»
and Chicago Tribuae.) or cost of "v*Bg and cost of cono» ^ t~* i ...

struction data were submitted.LONDON. Sept. 7. England s un the mellntln,e he w. turnInK
employed are "on the tramn" today, the crank in one of the busiest
All over the country they are Federal District courts in the
marching by the thousands to the country, and managing every item
offices of the boards of guardians. organised baseball from bat

demanding an "adequate scale of re-
to ma*nate*

His court was jammed with
l union leaders and contractors from

More than 4.000 unemployed many of the leading cities of the
crossed the mountains of Wales to United States when he started to
Tredegar where they demanded that read his decision. Many otherthe board of guardians support buUdi.K tr,dei| wafre .,,uabble,their wives and families. The pro- . ... j

cession was a mile long, the men ,wi" ,be "ttled ba"'S ,th/
{marching four abreast. Along the ^*n<5,s agreement. It was stated,
route of mar^h housewives rushed Because of strikes, building has
to the procession, distributing food, been at a standstill here flor more

Demonstration la Liverpool. tha" * 7*^*1
.

x
., , The decision is not only a setaf°7"lrT 5 00h0 Joh,e" de: tlement of the wage question. Itmanded of the guardians grants of ®

m°ne.K« f°r. a flaf! t0 "!eep ard CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE.
something to eat. Liverpool was the
scene of a demonstration when 5.000 ^AA., - * tmn
unemployed marched to the twon P||TT||M U A I llfcx
hall and insisted on seeing the \s\/1 1 UIl V /iLULJ
Lord Mayor who had promised that
work would be provided them. a fmj (MyfA AAA AAA

In Bristol there were ugly scenes |_/l|n| \/S|| ||lNI IHNI
when 2,000 demonstrators attacked V/Ull «? VVjVVV|WV
public officials, using pick sxes. ;r

. on crop report
Many persons were wounded when »

policecharged the mob. and a hun- nr.. , n o J T» *

dred windows in one street were Wild Dliying OdldS ITlCe
broken.

It was officially stated tonight $55 B BfUC Higher
that the ministry of health had refusedto sanction the dole, on a Than nn lunp 92
basis of 913.50 a week for the un- 111811 J U"e
employed, which the Islington
Borough Guardians had proposed. NEW YORK. Sept. 7.As wild

(Copyright. 1M1.)
buying scenes were being enacted

ptiti ij nnrn ADCC on the floor of the Cotton Exch*nge
LHlLt 1 KEil AIlLu hcre to<Jay» reminiscent of the exJcitement of early war trading, reT0

firniPY A RITA port®were received from south«rn
1U VwwVl 1 AAlvil j business centers of an almost

simultaneous improvement in the

Military Action Expected tothat
Precede Effort to Force the gain of about J17.60 a_ bale in

t i
two days and of about $25 a bale

Plebiscite. in a week, would give the Southern
farmers about $750,000,000 more

'Special Cable to The Washington Herald than they had expected. The re
adChicago TribnM.) sult of thig ^iU be according to

SANTIAGO. Sept. 7..The Chilean maritet predictions, the thawing or
transport Anitamos called at lquique ,

«
...

yesterday, tocfk aboard the staff And 'rozen credits, impro\

j regimental officers of the First Di- lections, Increase of purchasing
vision, and proceeded to Arica. This pQwer and release of bank loans.
is believed here to be the first step .

in the military occupation of the; "'««« "®»-Tacna-Aricaregion preparatory to Dallas reported an overnight
Chile's expected effort to force a boom In buying due to the rise in
plebiscite. cotton. Wholesalers reported that
Arica hitherto has not been in- yesterday, when middling spot cotcludedin Chile's military organiza- ton advanced 200 points on th*

tion, the First Division occupying principal spot exchanges, they entheterritory from Valparaiso to
Iquique, with headquarters^ in the *

CONTINUED ON PAGE TEN.
latter city. The region north of

*

[Iquique has not been occupied. The __-rrx « T rri A D 4n r T A
government has been working to- END (Jr iVlO AtCA\MUA
ward a settlement of the Tacna- T T I? ET J>f\ i?T
Arica question during the last few /»£/ V \J£j1 1\>Ejt \JIV1 CjU

.weeks, but* in the strictest secrecy. .-..

The indications, however, are that «rhe Nlcaraguan revolution has
the government is preparing a been suppressed, according to advices
n emorandum to be sent to all the from tMg government received yescountrieswith which Chile main- terday genor Chamorro, Nicaratainsdiplomatic relations, explain- guan Minister.
ing Chile's position. The revolutionary army has surItis declared this memorandum d.rpd and .. beinir ranidlv dis
will state that Chile Is determined "ndered and ls being rapidly d s

to conduct the plebiscite, and will ^"d by the' «»v«rnment troops,
request diplomatic overtures from according to official reports, Se"or

other countries in an effort to have Chamorro said The Minister s cable
Peru accept It. gave us details of the trouble, he

(Copyright, 1M1.) aald
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(Ufa ^l-ltihex
THURSDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 8, igai.
The list below will prove a help to Thursday readers
who are eagerly looking for well-known goods to be
advertised for sale.

Page 4 Page
Amusements 8 Liggett's Drug Store* .... *
C. H. Bready * Co U VicD.Vl« "I*.:il 5 N
James M. Carter Co 9 Master Products Co 8
Chesapeake ft Potomac Meyer's Shops 2
Telephone Co 9 Chas. E. Miller, Inc 6

Claflin Optical Co 8 Alice Morgan 5
Delta Tours 8 Hugh Bellly Co 2
Educational 5 Rlemer ft Co11
Federal Employee 9 Semmes Motor Co9
Ford Dealers' Assn 3 F. H. Smith Co 3
J. M. Gidding A Co 5 Dr. Smith 8
Haller ft Haller 8 Stag Hotel 8
The Hecht Co 7 Stock Exchange Securities
W. B. Hibbs ft Co 11 Corp2
Horning 8 Swartzell. Rheem ft Hensey 11
A. A. Housman 11 Topham'a 5
S. Kann Sons Co 5 Vienna Hat Factory..^.... 8
D. J. Kaufman 8 'Washington Gas Light Co. 7
C. D. Kenny Co 9 John H. Wllkins Co...^.,\ . 5
vLansburgh ft Bro 5 Woodward ft Lothrop 16
Dr. Lehman I Dr. Wrfght g

.. .....ii...
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NAVYYARDPAY
OF ALL GRADES
TOBESLASHED

Reductions of 10 to 20
Per Cent Are Effec..tive Sept. 16.

6,000 AT CAPITAL
SUFFER BY ORDER

68,000 Employes ThroughoutCountry Are
Affected.

Wages of *11 nary yard employes,
including those in Washington,
were ordered reduced by from 10 toj
20 per cent, effective September 16.
by Secretary of /the Navy Denby
yesterday, upon recommendation
df the Naval Ware Board of Review.The reduction affects about
68,000 employes, including about
6,000 here.
In general, the reductions are 13

to 14 per cent for artisans, includingmachinists; 10 per cent; for
technical employes. 15 per cent for
clerks and 20 per cent for certain
"overhead" positions.

Laborer* to Get 41 Ceata.
Wages of flVst-class laborers; are

generally fixed at 41 cents an hour,
and skilled mechanics at 73 cents
under the new scale. The new

wages will be effective for one year.
The continuation of the present

five-day week is approved, but the
board recommeds that as soon as

teh unemploymetn is relieved' the
former forty-four-hour week be
reinstated.

Reductions were recommended, the
board says, because "the decrease
in cost of living amounts to, ac)cording to figures from the Departmentof Labor. 16.7 per cent; and
the general industrial depression in
the country ia now perhaps in its
most acute stage."

Refers to Readjustment.
The board, in its report, also

pointed out. that the wagesrecommended-wereoniy 4a per ceni
higher than prewar scales while
the cost of living is still X(l per
cent higher than in 191». it ««eiwise called atttntiOo to Uie Adjustmentbetween wtr and 4>eeoe
conditions that Is now "perhaps at
Its most acute stage, one of the
painful results of the war/*
Overhead positions, including sujpervisors, foremen and such so-called

nonprdducers, felt the full force of
the wage board's recommendations.
In addition to a general reduction
of 20 per cent in pay for such em|ployes the number of such ptosi|tiOns was decreased one-thfrd and
in some cases one-half.

Below Railroad Wages,
"New scales are said to be based

on those prevailing tor similar
work in the various communities
where navy yards are located, tint
they are. according to the i»oard.
4 cents an hour htgheg than thoss
in shipbuilding trades.

Institution of a new leave law,
granting employes right to leavs
with pay earned on tne oasis ot
monthly service, beginning with
the completion of his first month's
service, was also advocated ia tne
approved report.

Shop Committees. ,
The pVesent leave law holds up

leaves of emjtfpyes until a year of
service is completed. The employeis then entitled to sixty days
in his second year, thirty of which
has been earned during his first
year. The law serionsly affects the
yard organization, the board believes.

Inauguration of monthly meetingsto take place at all yards and
stations where grievances of shop
employes may be presented through
shop committees, "free and untrammeled."and given immediate considerationby the commandant, who
is to attend, is proposed.

Members of Doard.
Members of the wage board includeCapt. John K. Roblson, U. S.

N., senior member: F. S. Curtis,
chief clerk. Navy Department, and
A. J. Berres, representing labor.

In the hearings before the board
early in August representatives of
yards in all sections of the countryappeared. Complaints against
heavy overhead expenses and employmentof foreign laborers was
voiced at that time.
Capt J. H. Dayton. U. S. N., commandantof the Washington Navy

Yard, declared last night the reductionwould make possible the
employment of additional labor
here, in all probability. He explainedthe budget would permit
this in view of the reductions.

BANDITS USE GAS
BOMBS TO ROB CAR

TEAXRKANA Ark.. Sept. 7..Four
gas bombs bandits were being
hynted here toay. follow!* their
Jioldup of a Kansas City fouthern
pasenger train.
The bandits, halting the train betweenTexaikana and Bloomsberg,

threw & gas bomb Into the mall car
when the clerks refused to unbar the
door at their command. The fumes
forced the clerks to obey. TO banditsthen looted the mail car.

Postofflce authorities said they
could not estimate the amount of loot
taken.
The bandits forced the engineer to

halt the train at a bridge over the
Sulphur River F. Woodson, *the
engineer, was severely beaten and a

porter, G. Uoss, was shot In both leys
for resisting the robbers.

After gas bombing the mall clerks,
the bandits ordered the ttreman to
drive the engine, hauling only tfie
mall car.the remainder of the train
having been uncoupled.into the out_
sktrls of Tcxarkana, while they
looted the mall. In the oufcklrts ot
the city they dropped off -the train
and disappeared la tbe darkness.

And Beating Him Over the Head Won't Put Any More in His
. Packet*..By J. M. Darling.

k ,
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lp YOU CAM FIMD
A RED CENT ONME
youue WFLCOMF,
BUT-PLEASE, OH

FOREIGN TRADE Miss Washington DAWES EXPECTED
QUESTION DELAYS r^wfnooooo TO CUT ESTIMATE
NEW TARIFF LAW . , ABOUT $4,000,000Shore Judges Will An-\

Bankers Doubt Wisdom nounce Their Decision District Building Plans
Of Blind Adherence This Afternoon. And Pay Increases

To Protection. ati.a\tic city. «ep«. ?. i» Affected.
______ popular npplauKr la to be lakrn _____

.m _ u Into confederation, Mian Mar- .(By United Mew. ) t,rrt ciorraan. I. the role of Washington s tentative estimate
Enactment of a permanent tariff "Mlaa Wn*ki»n«on," won the of $28,000,000 for the cost of District

bill may await the results of trie JwtereUy benut> content In At- government during the next fiscal
(antic Cltj'ii great fall pageant .... ,international confererce on arma- thin norninK. The judae* made >'*ar wil1 slashed almost 14.000.Iment limitation. a dcclalon. but announced tbat It 000 by Director of the Budget

Already sidetracked until after w#lW "ot ** Mk"c uutll Dawes, according to Indirect word
tomorrow afternoon, jimt before

a new revenue bill Has been aaopt- th9. prUru ,re «w.Pded. received by the District Commit:ed. it is indicated that the tariff Rain delayed the atart of At- sioncrs yesterday.
bill may not Become law tnis year. lantlcCI«>» greatest celebrati.- wuh the .ash are expected co
The administration Is proceeding i,,."* "kloulk 'tb! r"o»d» provision, for the Increase in M.withthe utmost caution, and the aB(| vraltlns thouaand* cheered arics of some classes of District emhastethat characterized the early vr.er.hle H.d.on Maxim. p,oyp. and a gQOd portjon of ,he

consideration of Q i9Pi<* i fanomi ln^entor( In the role of

longer In evidence. in caone" K,"« *'P«. "..pear,,! o. a proposed building program for ne*t

quarters belief ia expressed tnat har*e tmr OBt mt *'* * #,s""1 for >'**«*. including plans for a central
action on the bill may well be de- ^ eJeort'of' gally'*decorated P°,Ic« station outlined yesterday by
ferred until arter the disarmament

'

vachta, the barge made lt» way Commissioner OysterhaS bee" held* in the "apf "nd ,lfe KU'rd' Same aa La.t Year.beller that world conditions may took Aeptuue on their *k«»uldera
then be more stable. mnd brought him to land. He The tentative report on the estiEfecton Trade la Feared. Imedlatel> took his place in .t mates, carrying $28,000,000 was subThecauses for delav,. annarentlv kandaomely decorated *ca ahell. mitted to Director of the Budget
are two-fold- wkere, aurronnded by hi* conrt

First it Is fearert «a = . k »' «ke rll, repre.ent.tive beau- f*«" September 1 This sum is

tion of tariff hnrri* ! ,*, r?.C1" tlea, ke made kla way for a mile little more than $4,000,000 above last
further destroy Am*rlcav! contfnu- ***** ***** e*timates and w,th thc
ally declining trade, and prevent re- ported reduction will be approxifaU#u«lnf°ws' by wh,rh CONTINUED ON PACE NINE. mately the sam* as last year s figcreditornations might pay their _____

'

debts to tftis country. t\»mnn sir* I f\
UFe'%

Second, bankers and business 7D 0 DITpX Uf4| || Which portion of the tentative esmenthroughout the country que«- IV11 LllJ IlLLll/ timate will be cut Is not known andtlon the wisdom of returning to the
protective principle on the scale! Ill llfrCTMIWCTCD W b* '®ft to D,reotor D"**' ,h«
proposed in the tariff bill passed by IIV W I llllll^ I l\l* Commissioners declared yesterday.
the Etenato Vina'nce ComniltteedS °' Th' "" "fr°mth«

Delay until after the disarmament rector today or tomorrow, for the
conference. It Is argued, might per- Impressive Services Conduct- final report of the Cotlfmlssloners is

cond iVion a* are '
in ^mea^u" /abVl' ed for British and Ameri- t0 bf 'Ubm',t'd <h* T-»u^ De"

ized. partment by September 15.
Future Need. In Doubt. Can Air Victims. Won't Affect School a.

At present. It Is pointed out, any _____Theschool building program, inbilladopted would, at best, be tem- ^

porary because of the constantlyV8*"**1 Cablf to The Washington Hefmid eluding completion of the new $1.shiftingconditions in world trade* Chifafo Tribune.) 500.000 Eastern High school, ia not
World conditions are held to be top LONDON, Sept. 7..In dim-lit expected to be affected.
chaotic to \ enable those who ar« Westminster Abbey at noon today Apportionment of the school apdrawingthe tariff to tell what fu- and Great propriation and adjustment of the
ture needs may be. two nations. Amcrica and Great

twhers. ,,alarl. w,. comple,edThe question of reviving world Britain, met in a memorial service yMterday by the Commissioners,
trade Is causing concern to the ad- for their dead heroes of the ZR-2 They consulted Superintendent of

an 8nroducta I^te'ded'"!^' rtltve disaster. The slanting rays of the Schools Ballou and Assistant Superoversupj>1ie<? domMttc markets' And sun from the high, stained-g.ass ^tenden, Kramer. The Commis,ltis held that unltss return cargoes windows fell on the dwarfed and »ioners will inspect the new Petarepossible-^-and a high tariff might shadowy figures below.blue and *ortn school this morning It is

prevent this.there will ue no large gold United States navy officers, one of seven new schols to be
exportations. Europe lacks means United 8tates Marine Corps officers, opened September 19.
to pay, except in goods. British royal air force officers.

May Akandon Old Idea. United States navy bluejackets. GERMANS REJECT
It Is Indicated that the final up- kh?kl"^?d , ,rSow of oak benches (IR iATTC f\' CJIilV

shot of the pr^ent situation will be a°d on the front row of oak baches UKAIXI Z> IIX C tilLb,
the enactment of a tariff law which th»r« sat the v slhi.,
will apply protection 4c thosa indus- widows, many of .them with babies cgpMUi c.W« t« Th« Wa»hin»ton K*raU
tries where protection is essential/ 'in their arms ' fcn<l Chic.® Tribun.
The blanket policy of a high tariff, 1» another group nearby were SANTIAGO. Sept. 7..The widely
on the principle that protection In ten United States navy enlisted discussed Krupp concession In
every direction means prosperity, men. members of the crew who did

rhil# nrni.ahiv will never
may be abandoned. not sail on the fatal cruise. Southern Chile probably will never

_______Many of them/ recalling their materialise, as the Germans are un/liiWwuu,If una dead comrades, wept as Canon Storr willing to take over the land until
uesiroyer nuno spoke. Chaplain-in-Chief H. D. L» the government Is able to guaranA(irniind in Harbor Velner, of the Royal Air Force, tee the title to the area to be utll.preached the sermon. A hush fol- ised for the purpose.

s-HANCtSCO Sent 7.The 'owed. Then from the organ above Almost every tract Is disputed by
.. the choir came the strains of the settlers. who claim squatters'United States destroyer Morris ran jjymn 0f the Republic. At rights. The Germans would have

aground on the west end or uoat cloge o( the service the officers to maintain separate legal action
Island In San Francisco harbor dur- aAd men atanding stiffened to at- for each parcel of land.
ln* * heavy fog today. tentlon. as from the darkness be- The Germans have also learned
The tags Sea Queen and Sea Fox. yon<j t|,e nave came the distant and that the water rights had preanda U. S. Nary tug. soon arrived mu(fjed notes of a bugle playing vlously been granted to others who,

to offer assistance and were stand- Post."though not using them, could reM»gby during the morning. It was, - Ambassador Harvey. Vice-Admiral move water from the reservoir at
eapected that the destroyer would be and many other American pleasure. These and other legal knots
floated at high tide. naval and army officers and officials present difficulties which the OerThedestroyer was said to be in wirt present. mans are aot willing to assume.

little danger.(Ce»yright, 1ML) (Cfcryrtgkt. 1*1.)
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BRITISH NOTE ;

ASKS IRISH TO
RENEW PARLEY

Cabinet Apparently Is
Expecting Reply by

Saturday.
MEMBERS SHOW
NEW CONFIDENCE

Talk on Business Lines,
And Time LimitSuggested.

( pedal Ctbb to The Washington HanU
Chicago Tribuae.)

INVERNESS. Sept. 7..Great Brlt"n* fsrthest north cabinet met
today at the Inverness town haU
end came to an unanltnoua de;.*..,n
on a reply to Eamonn de Valera'.

test refusal to accept terms far a
ronfereno, a. put forward by Trtm.
Minister Lloyd Georx* The rep,T
" now on Its way to Ireland and
-111 be made public tomorrow «fte,.
noon at Inverness.
In the meantime the secret .. to

the contents carefulW
inarded. bu, there are many Indicatlonsthat the «oor to peace .
.till open One of the lead.n. I>Ub!

CM,lt officials who was distinctlypessimistic before the cabinetmet. said after the meeting that
the outlook was much improved and
the door was still open.

Depart Wllfc «al)nL
Sir Hamar Greenwood, chief »,

«d he
" hOI>inB f°r

Join .""pL J l°
' .' .

prime minister. Ever.,ui,e

'^r^;r~:zDz Z:
Peited from men who had taken a
decision me.n.n, c|vU war.

° *

«^'nA"t'udv';L,hmt ,Urth"r pra"
t i

in \ # rnes.s are eztwciMt

£>ly.
*altin« 'or a Sinn Fein reT'-e

Unit 1»«|»«,^.
Z°U?le *"> '"formed It

rfs f- .-&",k
tsJiUkV * "aV "f thr Its fn,

I?nc. o( lnv""ne«a who

i h, hrjli" Pr",c< ^"hariu- «,,d.
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1.^1 !. 81 * a m *hen the
prime minster dashed through in

fh J. "tomohile to breakfast with

«a« i"C " M"y Ha" Thon there
was the arrival of the cabinet train

letJfrom ",Kh' m,ni"t«'r» "nd manv
staff officials at 1ft a m The misIisters had traveled all nitrht. put1Up~"h ,h' discomforts ,
H'Bh'*n'1 railway train, one <T
which meant breakfast In th->
sleeping bunks.

In Session Foar Ram.
I.ord Birkenhead looked distinctly

,'"h»i;py when he arrived, and Sir
Alfred Mond was heard curslnc a<l

had made him take the i«UrB*,or'» » apparent!|man. woman and hakv in lrvernesshad assembled in front . f
the town hall, and apparently a'i
hut the babies had cameras.
The next generation will'he familiarwith the feature. of ,h.

' crfan cabinct MnM .f the
members walked to the hall from
their hotels and a few came In antomobiles.Uovd Geor«e arrived
»t 11:3# a m from M y Hall, when
the session he(ran It lasted with
a twenty-minute lun.h Interval.
until nearly 4 o'clock, when a few
members, who had to return to L"tt.
don. left to catch a train.

narY«tn Rfrrivr* M--nwnr.
About 3:3#. Commandant Robert

Barton, of the lri*h Republican
j army, and Commandant Joseph
.OSheehan drove up in a car and
Barton received the message from
I.loyd George and he immediately

| started his trip back to Ireland,
He was accompanied by A. \V Cope,
assistant undersecretary of tha
Irish government, who has much to
do with the initiation and progress
of the negotiationa. Commandant
Barton will arrive in Dublin tomorrowmorning and Pail Klreann
has been summoned to inert on

Friday. It is expected here that
the Irish reply may arrive at Invernesson Saturday.
The cabinet also appointed a com|

mlttee with full pou <»r to deal with
any Irish emergency which mar
arise. It ip composed of Prim*
Minister IJoyd George. J. Austen
Chtmberlaln, the uovcrnment's
spokesman in the house of com*
mons; I*ord Curson. the foreitm
minister: Kord Birkenhead, the lor«
chancellor; Winston Churchill, secretaryfor the colonies; Gen. Wood.
W orthinpton Kvans. secretary of
war. and R. Monroe, secretary for
Scotland.
The cabinet als appointed a committeeto deal with unemployment.

(Caryrtgbt. mi )

BERLIN PROPOSES
"WAIST LISES" TAX

'Sp*oUI ClM: to Th. W^shtasf Herald
ssd Cklosc* Triknsa )

BERUK. Sept. 7..It will no
longer be "watch your step- for
the German ta. but "watch your
waist line." If a new taxation projectwhich has been submitted to
the finance ministry. * accepted.

If the proposed measure aoea
through, persons with waist lines
exceeding norms) will be required
to pay for erery superfluous inch.
paylar BOO msrks for the llrst inch;
1.000 marks for the second, and
so on.
The backers of the move hope

that It Is not ©nl$- will save tha
finances but will improve tha
beauty of thecltiteor<"o»7n»bt,uu«


